A molecular dynamics algorithm for performing large-scale simulations using the Parallel C Preprocessor (PCP) programming paradigm on the BBN TC2000, a massively parallel computer, is discussed. The algorithm uses a linked-cell data structure to obtain the near neighbors of each atom as time evolves. Each processor is assigned to a geometric domain containing many subcells and the storage for that domain is private to the processor. Within this scheme, the interdomain (i.e., interprocessor) communication is minimized.
INTRODUCTION
The molecular dnuunics !.\lD\ computer simulation method [ 1 ~ is a wel!-e,.,taLdi,.,hed and important tool in the fields of physic,.,. chemistry. hiolot-'Y· and en1!ineerin~. Recent ach·ances in computer hardware and software technique,., han· allowed the simulation of larf!"e ,;ystems [:2] u,.,inl! realistic potential models [:3. -t ~. Ciwn that the requirement for large-,;cale and more reali,.;tic .\ID simulations will remain. the demand for aLh·auced hardware and software architectun· will CCJ!ltinue to grow into the future. In anticipation of this futun~ demand. we present an all!orithm for JWr-newtonian equations of .motion. The most timeconsuming portion of any :\ID simulation is the evaluation of the force; it typically consumes up to 98% of the total simulation time. In general each atom interacts with every other atom in the system. However, for many physical systems such as rare gases and simple metals, the interaction is non-negligible for neighboring atoms within a few atomic diameters only. and the computational demands are drastically reduced. Given that tlw neighbors of an atom do not changt> appreciably during a short period of simulation time, two general methods have been clevdoped to keep track of an atom's neighbors. In the neighbor-list approach [5 J, all atoms within a sphere surrounding a given atom are stored in a list. The radiu:" of the sphere is chosen to exceecl the interaction range by an amount sufficient to permit updating of tht> neighbor list at intervals of several .\[0 tirnt>-stcps only (typically. 10-20 steps). The neighbor lists proYide a natural mechanism for de\·eloping vectorized \ID algorithms [ 6] . Howe\·er . the large memory overhead a5sociated with maintaining these lists prohibits u5age in large-scale simula tions (>10 6 atoms). In the linked-cell mt>thods. the system i5 subdivided into many small cells and linked-lists [7] of atoms belonging to each inclividual cell are constructed. Becau5e of the random addressing of memory. linked-list algorithm,.; do not vectorize efficientlv and extensive effort::; have gone into Yectorizintr large-scale .\ID algorithm;; [8] . The number of atoms per linked cell dt>pend::; on the interaction rang<> and the 5oftware architecture (whether the interaction i5 limited to neighboring subcells only or further subct>ll;; are allowrd to interact). c·nlike the neighbor-li,.;t approach, the cell lists nee>d to be renewed at Pach \ID time-step. The low memo!'\· overhead a5soci-ated with the linked-li,.;t i;; ideal for lartre-scall:' .\ID ;;irnulation and the cell-list algorithm introduces a '·natural .. domain decomposition parallelism into the :\ID problem [9;. In this paper. we describe our effort to adapt this clomain decomposition scheme to our linked-cell \ID code [1 0] in order to improve the parallel ef!lcieney on the BB:\" TC2000. This scheme abo allows for easy portinl! to machines supponing the me5sage passing programming model only.
In generaL a thrPe-dimensional sysrPm of l\ atoms of mass min a simulation cell of sides L,. L,. and L, is the basic building block of an \lD system. \\"e employ an embedded-atom method (EA.\I) [8] to express the interaction between the atoms in a simple metal. The total potential energy is written as:
with (:2;
The first term is the usual rn·o-b<Hh-interaction enerp:y and the 5eeond term (F(p,) ) is the energy required to embed the atom,; into the local electronic charge den5ity (Pi). which is written as a superposition of charge densities due to neighboring atoms (f\ry) ). The newtonian equations of motion for the EA\l are Thest' equations are inherently nonloeal: they depend on both the embedding densities at momk(pfrk )\ and at atom-jlp:r 1 )':. Tlwy mu,;t be solwd in a two-step manner. The embeddinf! density at all atomic 5ites ~~ i5 evaluated lir5t. then the forces actintr on each atom may be calculated. The equations :ue int~>grated by approximatintr tht> time derimtin• with a central difference [3': ,-1:: where the time-5tep (ilt: is 1/2.) of tlw Yilmuion period (-rrJ For a simple metal n: j;, about o.:3 X 10-u seconds.
Domain decompoi'ition technique,; han• received much attention rN:enth·. a5 the\· are suited .
.
for the parallel implt>mentation of problem5 with localizPd data. The local nature of the short-ran;re potemial provides a good opportunity to appl~-tlw domain decomposition scheme to our :\ID simulation on a scalable multiprocessor machirw. In general the physical \ID cell is divided into geometrically separatt> ;;ubdomain,;. each containing many subcells. Each proees5or is a5sigtwd to a subdornain and is responsible for updatinp: all at-oms contained therein. W'e employ the shared memory on the TC2000 as a "hub" for data communication between subdomains, although the same communication/ decomposition algorithm may abo be implememeJ using the messagepassing programming model on distributed memory machines [11] [12] [13] .
The omline of this paper is as follows. ln Section 2 we describe the basic data st.ructures in our .\10 code and the programming model used on the BBl\ TC2000. In Section 3 we discuss our implementation of the linked-cell list method and the domain decomposition scheme on the BB:\ TC2000. Performance benchmark results are presented and discussed in Section -f. 
THE MD PROGRAM AND THE PARALLEL C PREPROCESSOR {PCP) PROGRAMMING MODEL

PARALLEL IMPLEMENTATION
The most important aspect~ of a paralld implementation of dw \lD alw>rithm are tlw a,.;,:;i;.rtmwut of the processors to a subst>t of atonh and the computation of tlw for<:f's on tho,;e atom,;. In dw following. we discuss the linked-cell li,;t method and the domain decomposition ,;clwme that \H' used in our paralld implementntinn.
The Linked-Cell List Method
For finite range interactions tlw amount of computations i,-; reduced from O(l\~: to O::l\:. where :\. i,; the total number of atoms within tlw simulmion cell. For example. within a ,:;implt> metal. ench atom ha;; (}1'1 ()O"J t1Pighhor~ that COntrilltlte tO dw force. \\-e use the linkt>d-cell lbt method to keep track of the distribution of atoms in each cell. Each cell has a pointer to tlw firM atom it contains. Each atom ha;; a pointer to the nt>xt atom in the same linked-cell. The a<.h-antaf!e of thing the linked-cell list approach in our \ID eode i,; that storage requirement;; are minimized. The disadvantage is that the list must be retwwed at eaeh time-stt>p and memory i;. addressed in a random manner. However_ the time spent updatintr the cell list is O(l\) and i,.; found to be small relative to the force calculation.
A linked-cell li,;t is built according to the coordinates of the atoms in,;ide the ..\ID simulation box. For each atom. we eompute a cell index according to the eurrent position and add the atom· s pointer to the top of the li,.;t for that cell. Each edl has a pointer to the first atom it coJllain,.; and has a flag to indicate the la,;;t atom it contain,.; Fif!. :2). Becau,. ;e the ct'lllists are built locally in t'ach proce,.;,..or. ni ti!"al sect ion,., are eliminated. Critical ,;;ectimb were t'liminated from the preYinu,;; Yer,;,ion of the code [10] by calculating both the force o11 atom-i due to atom~i and the force on atom-) due to atom-i. thus doul1ling the \HJrk to a,.;sure ,.,cala!Jility. At the end of the time-,.;tep. any atom that mii.!Tates from one cell to another ct'll i,.; rt'mm·ed from its cellli,.;t and is added to another ct'llli,.;t. In Figure : 3. we illustrate how an atom is remmt'd from the middle of a cellli,;t and i,; then added to the beginning of another cell list.
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Domain Decomposition
In the domain decomposition ,-clwme. the physical domain i:o di,·ided into geomeu·ically separate subdnmains. each handled by a different proces-,.;or. ,,.ith the aim of minimizing the need fur processors to communicate with one another and in order to obtain the necessary neighbor-ct'll information for the force calculation. we ha,·e introduced owrlapping regions ( Fig. -L 
PERFORMANCE RESULTS
Our parallel .\ID altrorithm ha;; been implemented on the BB:'\ TC2000 using the PCP programming paradigm and we han· rwrformed some of tlw largest .\ID simulations for the longe,;t periods of time to date. Here we present timin!! comparisons for three-dimensional E.-\.\1 molecular dynamics simulation;; eontamm!! -t.0:32. :t2.256. and 2.38.0-!8 atoms. All of our calculations are performed with 6-t bit floating-point precision. Table  1 is a sumrnary of the simulation paranwter,; that definf' our .\1D simulation. The benehmark ealeulation" are rwrformed for 20 .\ID time-;;tt>ps. thoup:h we have perfornwd simulations for as !on!! a,; several million time-steps. The timing,.; from the lir::;t 10 time-steps are di,;carded and tlw la,;;t 10 time-steps are averaged to obtain CPC times for one .\ID time-step. On tllP BBl\ TC2000. the performancl:' of the startup of a job is sewrely degraded by the thrashinp: of the virtual memory system as page tables are constructed for each processor. This effect ha,;; been observt>d on other parallel systems implt>-menting demand pagt>d virtual memory and seems to be inherent in such system,.;. Althou!!lt the startup cost does not affect long problem, that run for many thousand" of time-step,;. tht> chaotic timing effects that arise from the virtual memory system during startup are very inconvenient when attempting to time portion,; of an application. 
The data communil·ationthroul!h the ,;hared memory. The data structure within each pron·~,-or is updated in a twu-step mamwr. The data from the intt>rior !.,order ,uhcdl~ are copied to the ,;bared lll<'llH>ry. The updated data fro111 the "hared nwmory lwlon.t:in:r to the exterior border ,.;ulwdls are then copied to ('ach proet>ssor. Tables 2 and 3 are timings for the code executing on the TC:2000 using the linkedcell domain decomposition ,.;cht>me dt>5crilwd in this paper. The pre5enl code executing on sinp-le processor ust>s memory local to the pro('e;;;;or mdy-there is no shared memory merhcad. Tht> share mt'mory is used for interproce,.;sor communication only. Tht>re are about t•if!ht aton1s pt>r subcell and t>ach proct>ssor has a prin1te copy of all dma that deline tlw c:alculation. Tht> ce ller and io mutint's are the only routines that operate din.'ctly on shared data. From Table : 3. we ob"t>ne Figure 6 is a plot of tlw parallel efficiency of various routines in our code simulating the motion of 32.2.36 atoms. The parallel efficiencY i11) is defined to be the time to execute on one processor (tt) divided by the time to execute on n processors (tn) divided b~-the total number of proeessors.
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That is:
The most inefficient routine in our code i" the celler rourine where border subcdl information is copied to/ from shared memory. The ~<:>cond most inefficient section of the code is the io routine, which we pedormed one<> at every time-step in the timings presented here. In a production run. .. io is executed every -100 time-steps and the t>f-fen on tht> overall perfornHH1ee is ,;mall. The overall performance is somewhat surpri,;-ing. providing: an efficienc-y that is trreater than 1 and reachin~ a plateau of 1.:2 at around (H prnce,;sors. Parallel eft-ieiPncit>s of !!!'Pater than 1 are unusuaL but han" been docunwnted lwfon" on multiprocessors employin!! cache t'quipped microprocessors as their ba,;ic computational elements. There are essentialh· two places wherP this effect can arise. tlw first is in the cache u,;ed to store virtual to physical addres,-; tran,-;lntion,; and the second is in the cache u,;ed ro swre prt"\·iousl~ referenced data. The BB~ TC2000 i::; compocied of processors posses,;; in~ individual 1 () Khyte data eadlf's. and n1emory uu-tnap-ement units capable of mapping: ,3b-tK byte pa~e,; without TLB mi~se,;.
As dw number of proce~,;ors j,; scalP<L tht> total available cache memorv scaleii as well. For a 311\. atom problem size. the h<·m·ily used portion of the data set begins to tit in tlw availa!Jlc· cacht' memory as the proce~sor count waches 6-i and no further speed increase results from dw cache efft>et. This effect is important for all currently availablt> microprocessor~. hut these micropmcessor,.; lack hardware monitors that would allow us to pin down the source of the efficiency improvement in a more quantitative manner. \\·e expect that future microproces5ors will posses,; hardwarP monitors that are capable of coumin~ cache mis5es and these will be very useful when tracki11g down anomolous perfonnance rt>;;ults.
SUMMARY
In this papt>r we han· de,-,crilwd a paral!t,l implementation of our \ID codt> u,-,in;r the linked-cellli,.;t method in conjunction with the domain dt>comJHJ-,.;ition approach on the BBl\" TC2000. ln,.;tt>ad of u,.;in;r a IIH'>'>'a;re-pa,.;,-,in;r pro;rrammin;r model for tlw interprocp,.;,.; 
